
Monthly Report on FTF ITT Uganda programme: February 2018 

This report highlights the “back to work plan” so far implemented by the participants with the 

help of training received .Of the 56 participants who attended the program we were able to 

contact 41 participants out of which only17 have responded till date. Following table shows the 

activities undertaken by the participants for the current month  

Sn Participant Back to work plan Current status 

1 Yagala Julian Organic farming (kitchen 

gardening)/Implementing 

Kudumbashree model 

Progress Report submitted: March 

Annexure 1 

2 Desteo Tugume To form Rukoge Women self-

help group 

Progress Report submitted: March 

Annexure 2 

3 Bonconsil To organize, mobilize, sensitize, 

train and initiate a rural woman 

and youth into saving for an 

enterprise of their choice after 

drawing the activity plan and 

business model canvas 

Report submitted  

Annexure 3 

4 Dominic Joram Improving Banana plantation 

farming using organic manure 

Report submitted  

Annexure 4 

5 Namusobya 

Christine 

 

Fruits and Vegetables ( Banana 

plantation, Beans, Maize and 

Potatoes) 

Report submitted Annexure 5 

6 Richard Opejo Vegetable growing (tomatoes) Report submitted Annexure 6 

 

 



Annexure 1: Yagala Julian (Progress report) 

St. Rita Kudumbashree group has continued to acquire more skills in catering. They have 

improved their skills in production and book keeping and the number has grown from 7 to 10 

members and all the group members agreed on 10 members as their maximum. Their main 

product which has the highest demand is “Mandazi”. 

    

 

After sales of each week, the girls meet every Sunday and put all the money in a pool. From this 

pool they get money to buy the next stock of raw materials for cooking and the balance is saved 

.Their savings have increased, at the start they were saving 2000Uganda shillings per week per 

individual but now they can save up to 4000 Uganda shillings per week per individual. The 

demand of their products at school is very high. Majority of them sell their stock in one or two 

days. The demand is higher than the production.  

With increased savings, the girls have acquired pass book to enable them to track their savings. 

They have continued to acquire other skills in cooking like making cakes, meat pies etc however   

they don’t sell them at school. Other than the general cooking as a group, the girls have gone 

ahead to practice the cooking skills acquired in their respective homes. 



      

 Pass book and some of snack products. 

Future plans 

1. Members are planning to have their group registered at sub county level in order to 

known and lobby for funding from government. 

2. Fund raiser to purchase cooking uniform and equipments that can make the work lighter 

and faster in order to satisfy the demand for their products and improved hygiene. 

3. Make more products and save more for their school fees and other scholastic materials. 

4. Rent a space within reach where they can converge without moving long distances to the 

meeting point. 

5. Mobilize other needy student to start similar groups 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bakyara tweyimukye kudumbashree group:  is located in Kaguma, Rwensenene Parish, 

Buheesi  Sub county, Kabarole, comprising of 18 women. They started their income generation 

through kitchen gardening. However after visiting a few places some of the members discovered 

that a lot more skills were needed in household hygiene and group dynamics.  

The group members meet, save and also help a particular household meet the standards of proper 

house-hold hygiene. In every meeting members make minutes, save money, offer loans and 

thereafter help in construction, gardening and compound cleaning of the members’ homestead. 

Depending on the need, they were offered training in household hygiene, kitchen gardening and 

village level saving.  

The group plans to buy more seeds and have even bigger gardens to increase production and 

improve income, and collectively market the vegetables after harvest. They aim to lobby other 

organizations to support them in other enterprises like value addition (wine making) and get 

trained on farming 

          

Bakyara tweyimukye kudumbashree group                             Sensitizing members on house hygiene                      



         Kitchen garden preparation                                                                  

              

Making drying racks and tip taps for better hygiene 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Annexure 2: Desteo Tugume( Progress report) 

During March, Desteo conducted six trainings in animal management including treatment, 

feeding, and construction of shelters, hygiene and sanitation. Group members have constructed 

two pig stays and plans to construct two goat shelters and two poultry pens. These are situated at 

members’ homes as models homes for others to learn the lay-out and construct their own models 

for effective management.  

He worked together to involve the youth, women, men and children in making improved energy 

saving cooking stoves  using ceramic lining  made of clay. These stoves will be sold by the 

group members themselves to get not only income but also to help in environmental 

management. 

 

 

 

Pic 1: trainings on Animal management 

  

 

 

 

 



Pic 2: Construcion of animal shelters                                               

          

                                                                                              Pic3 : Making cooking stoves 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Annexure 3 :  Nakanwagi Bonconsil ;To organize, mobilize, sensitize, train and initiate 

rural woman and youth into saving money for an enterprise of their choice after drawing 

the activity plan and business model canvas 

Miss Bonconsil work as agri-preneur tutor in Guide leisure farm which aims to to make each 

village in Uganda a Village Entrepreneurship Learning Association, (VELA) where they receive 

moderated multimedia transformational information weekly. 

Their vision is to contribute towards creation of Prosperous communities, with people leading 

dignified lives. They collect and package information to enable translation of knowledge into 

business.  

In December month they were able to complete four workbooks viz  

1. Holistic life mapping: which is intended for all persons desiring transformation and 

the content includes: LIFE MAPPING, GOAL SETTING, PERSONAL STRATEGIC 

PLAN, ANNUAL ACTION PLAN etc. 

2. Adopt a village: is intended for people of goodwill who are called upon to invest in 

supporting a Village to become a model Village Entrepreneurship Learning 

Association (VELA). 

3. Dynamics of Village Entrepreneurship Learning Association (VELA) : is intended for 

supporting the establishment of a Village learning Entrepreneurship Association 

4.  Village Saving and Loan Association which were to  support VELAs to become 

Village savings and Loan association 

In January month they completed four workbooks which were on Proposal writing, Business 

model Canvas, Model on piggery management and a Model on poultry management. In the 

month of February they successfully finished four more work books on which were on 

vermiculture, cunniculture, horticulture and aquaculture as a business. A training calendar was 

made and distributed for the year. A career forum was held for students and the community 

members as a precursor to training.   Training will cover the entire value chain as indicated in the 

table  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Annexure 4: Gumisiriza Dominic Joram Improving Banana plantation farming using 

organic manure 

  Dominic Joram visited different village groups, institutions, offices and discussed about the 

kudumbashree model with office bearers and project coordinators of Mbarara District. He 

formed 11 women groups which includes student group also who undertakes Vegetable growing, 

Banana plantation using the acquired skills/approaches. Improving other projects like piggery, apiary 

and fruit growing were also undertaken. Along with these he keeps on visiting and sensitizing women in 

the neighborhood and visit the farmers with agriculture projects for the demonstrations  

 Financial crunch for transportation and poor communication facilities are the main challenges he faces 

during the visits, but he hopes that the changes may continue happening in a positive way to spread the 

Kudumbashree Model to the whole of Mbarara district of Uganda  

  

Vegetable growing and Apiary managed by the groups 



      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Annexure 5 : Namusobya Christine: Fruits and Vegetables ( Banana plantation, Beans, 

Maize and Potatoes) 

BUDONDO UNITED ART AND CRAFT ASSOCIATION: She has made her first 

introduction of Kudumbashree model to the district woman Councilor who welcomed the idea 

and eventually joined the neighboring group which was formed. 

 Introduction and training of the Kudumbashree model was completed in January which had four 

trainings in different areas and reached about 100 people. They started the weekly meeting and 

contribution to enable them support the Association of rural women. To get financially stable 

they started to think about the income generation activities like craft work and farming.. When 

the craft work gets done with they sort, grade, and price them for marketing. Along with the 

craftwork they undertake farming of maize, beans and vegetables. 

They plan to lease some land for current season, to extend the faming in more areas. 

 

                                           Members with crafts and in maize fields 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Annexure 6: Richard Opejo : Vegetable growing (tomatoes) 

Mr.Richard opejo  founded two groups namely NDESKA and OTUDO,  

Ndegeya Core Primary Teacher’s College has taken a lead to form the NDESKA ie, Ndegeya students 

kudumbashree association. These students were recruited to join the teaching profession and within the 

short time of their stay at College, they have managed to join the association after being briefed about 

Kudumbashree. They elected their executive committee after brief campaigns, formulated by-laws and 

contributed membership fees.  

ACTIVITIES OF NDESKA 

 Women empowerment  

 Thrift: as students who rely on pocket money given to them by their parents, they sacrificed to 

save UGSH 5000 per term.  

 Organic vegetable growing: tomatoes, onions, cabbages, piggery project.  

 Tree planting to protect the environment  

 Education tours 

 

NDESKA has 30 registered members so far. The money they have is already budgeted for the above 

activities. Richard is trying to convince the college administration to support this club. Students will share 

their dividends to save for implementing the Kudumbashree activities in their places of work after 

completing the training.  



           

NDESKAgroup                                                   Principal Ndegeya core PTC addressing NDESKA 

 

Otudo Ebumakinos Kudumbashree founded two years ago but lacked a clear way forward. With the 

introduction of Kudumbashree approach the group has cleared off its doubts to a better future. The group 

was founded in the Eastern part of the country with 20 members. 

 

ACTIVITIES OF OTUDO KUDAMBASHREE  

 Women’s empowerment: the leadership of the group is under the control of women.  

 Collective modern farming/organic farming 

 Saving and credit 

 Passing over gifts 

 Supporting the elderly  

 Joint support to expectant mothers  

 Collaborating with resource persons and institutions  

 



Otudo group members at farm 

 

 

 

Report Prepared by 
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